SEACO is one of the world’s largest tank container leasing companies.

RIGHT CONTAINER, RIGHT PLACE, RIGHT TIME
WELCOME TO SEACO

WE AIM TO BE A VALUE ADDED LONG TERM PARTNER TO OUR CUSTOMERS

ABOUT US

FOUNDED IN 1965 BY AMERICAN ENTREPRENEUR JAMES SHERWOOD, SEACO HAS BECOME ONE OF THE WORLD’S LEADING MARINE CONTAINER LESSORS WITH A REPUTATION FOR KNOWLEDGE, MANUFACTURING QUALITY AND INNOVATION.

Seaco offers the most diverse portfolio of c.2.4m TEU of Dry Freight Boxes, Reefers, Tanks and Specials, including Swapbodies, Half Heights, Rolltrailers and Chassis.

Our diversified high specification fleet allows us to supply all our customers’ equipment needs.

With over 50 years of experience in the industry, our highly knowledgeable employees seek to understand and meet our customers’ needs. We believe in being straightforward and transparent with our business partners and we are actively involved in Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) projects across the globe.

Jeremy Matthew
Chief Executive Officer

“WITH A DIVERSIFIED HIGH SPEC FLEET AND A GLOBAL PRESENCE FOR A GLOBAL INDUSTRY - WE ARE SEACO”

VISIT: SEACOGLOBAL.COM
Seaco is represented by a highly efficient operating structure, a global network of 230 employees and a management team with an average of 18 years of experience, all working across 23 regional sales & support offices servicing over 750 customers worldwide. Seaco is run day-to-day from Singapore with representation in EMEIA, Asia, Americas & Oceania.

To find your local tank depot, visit: seacoglobal.com/contact-us/find-a-depot
CONTAINER LEASING

INTERNATIONAL LEASING
• World's #2 lessor with over 50 years of knowledge and expertise
• A diversified container fleet of 2.4 million TEU encompassing Dry, Reefer, Tank & Specialised Containers

DOMESTIC LEASING
• One of the top suppliers of Swapbody containers in Europe

OTHER SERVICES
• Sale and Leaseback – providing capital to the owning company and offer value added service

OTHER BUSINESS

THIRD PARTY FLEET MANAGEMENT
• Revenue from placement, management and remarketing of container fleets

ONE WAY MOVE (CABOTAGE)
• Seaco is regularly able to offer one way move opportunities for all core equipment types

CONTAINER SALES
• Seaco can offer for sale, new and used containers from its product range of equipment
TECHNICAL SUPPORT SERVICES

Seaco has a worldwide network of qualified tank technical specialists who are available to provide advice and support on all aspects of tank containerisation. Seaco’s team assists at every stage of a tank’s life from specification, production and repair cycles to disposal. Our organization can help guide customers through international regulations and suggest training programmes, operating manuals and in-fleet testing regimes to ensure the safe and efficient use of the tank containers.

CUSTOM DESIGN SOLUTIONS

Seaco continues to invest in a wide range of specialised and standard tanks. Specific customer requirements such as spill box lids, handrails or different valve set arrangements can be accommodated as needed. In consultation with customers Seaco can assist in container design, build and modification.

QUALITY DESIGN & STANDARDS

Seaco has a proud history of over 50 years in product innovation, responsible for many major advances in the design and construction of equipment for the container industry. Through continuous investment in research and development and working in partnership with leading manufacturers, Seaco’s fleet of containers is built to high-specification, customer-led designs that reduce operating, maintenance and repair costs. Our containers are inspected to ensure they are compliant with international regulations and industry certifications and approvals.

LARGE, MODERN AND DIVERSE TANK FLEET

Seaco offers a large and modern fleet of over 45,000 tanks from T11 to T50, with capacities ranging from 12,000 to 35,000 litres, ideal for the transportation and storage of liquefied gases, bulk liquids and units for bulk powders. In addition to a variety of standard T11 units, the fleet also includes a wide range of specialised tanks up to T22 for toxic and hazardous products. The fleet also includes, hydrogen peroxide, food grade, lined and temperature-controlled units, all suitable for intermodal transportation.

WHY CHOOSE SEACO

Seaco continues to invest in a wide range of specialised and standard tanks. Specific customer requirements such as spill box lids, handrails or different valve set arrangements can be accommodated as needed. In consultation with customers Seaco can assist in container design, build and modification.

Seaco has a worldwide network of qualified tank technical specialists who are available to provide advice and support on all aspects of tank containerisation. Seaco’s team assists at every stage of a tank’s life from specification, production and repair cycles to disposal. Our organization can help guide customers through international regulations and suggest training programmes, operating manuals and in-fleet testing regimes to ensure the safe and efficient use of the tank containers.

Seaco has a proud history of over 50 years in product innovation, responsible for many major advances in the design and construction of equipment for the container industry. Through continuous investment in research and development and working in partnership with leading manufacturers, Seaco’s fleet of containers is built to high-specification, customer-led designs that reduce operating, maintenance and repair costs. Our containers are inspected to ensure they are compliant with international regulations and industry certifications and approvals.

Seaco offers a large and modern fleet of over 45,000 tanks from T11 to T50, with capacities ranging from 12,000 to 35,000 litres, ideal for the transportation and storage of liquefied gases, bulk liquids and units for bulk powders. In addition to a variety of standard T11 units, the fleet also includes a wide range of specialised tanks up to T22 for toxic and hazardous products. The fleet also includes, hydrogen peroxide, food grade, lined and temperature-controlled units, all suitable for intermodal transportation.
SUPPORT SERVICES & SOLUTIONS

INSPECTION SERVICES
Seaco has a team of highly qualified and experienced engineers to ensure the quality of each tank built for its fleet. They are also available to provide advice to customers for in-fleet service programmes, inspection and testing.

DELIVERY TO YOUR PREFERRED LOCATION
Seaco has a global network of relationships with shipping lines and logistics experts to deliver tanks to where you need them, when you need them.

FLEXIBLE LEASING SOLUTIONS
With access to a worldwide network of depots and a large and versatile fleet of tanks, Seaco has the global infrastructure to offer flexible leasing solutions to meet customer’s specific needs. Seaco offers master lease, fixed term leasing and finance leasing where ownership of the container transfers to the customer at completion of the contract. Each lease is tailored to fit the operational needs of the customer.

WORLDWIDE CUSTOMER SERVICE
Seaco’s global network of Customer Service, Operations and Marketing representatives takes pride in understanding customers’ needs and can help provide innovative solutions. Our global representation enables us to provide service to customers locally 24 hours a day, to ensure an immediate response anywhere help is needed.

Contact details of our regional customer service offices in all time zones can be found on seacoglobal.com under Contact Us / Customer Services; our global representatives will always be available to assist.

ACCESS TO SEAWEB 24/7
In addition, customers have access to SeaWeb. Our online portal is designed to help customers and depots view and extract required information 24/7 wherever you are in the world, providing accurate, real time information including unit availability, depot and office locations, unit types, grade and age, on-hire and off-hire requests and review of outstanding releases.
MAINTENANCE & REPAIR SERVICES

Seaco has a continuous strategy of reducing the operating costs of a tank container, while maintaining a high level of quality and reliability during on-hire, leasing and off-hire. Our network of skilled engineers, oversees the maintenance and repair of our tanks, including cleaning and modifications. We also deploy Quality Inspectors to ensure that all tanks leaving the depot adhere to Seaco’s high standards, according to a standardised set of strict criteria.

REGULATORY & ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY

Seaco follows international standards, and belongs to trade associations that take responsibility for the public, employees and the environment.

TRADE LEGISLATION STANDARDS

- Direct affiliation with several trade organisations

BENEFITS

- Fully portable in sea-freight, rail and road transportation
- All equipment safe and fit for international transportation
- Repair and inspection standards universally accepted by regulatory bodies and customers
- Reduced risks

VISIT: SEACOGLOBAL.COM
RIGHT CONTAINER, RIGHT PLACE, RIGHT TIME
For detailed specifications of our product offering, please contact your regional Seaco tank specialist.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Phone 1</th>
<th>Phone 2</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>Eric Wong</td>
<td>(+86) 216 391 2323 ext. 2317</td>
<td>(+86) 139 1737 2032</td>
<td><a href="mailto:eric.wong@seacoglobal.com">eric.wong@seacoglobal.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTH AMERICA</td>
<td>Nicholas Saunders</td>
<td>(+1) 305 470 3682</td>
<td>(+1) 786 879 0371</td>
<td><a href="mailto:nicholas.saunders@seacoglobal.com">nicholas.saunders@seacoglobal.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTH AMERICA</td>
<td>Paulo Mendes</td>
<td>(+55) 213 611 4850</td>
<td>(+55) 219 8778 0434</td>
<td><a href="mailto:paulo.mendes@seacoglobal.com">paulo.mendes@seacoglobal.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTH KOREA</td>
<td>Chang Bum Kang</td>
<td>(+82) 2 756 4311</td>
<td>(+82) 10 3270 9806</td>
<td><a href="mailto:changbum.kang@seacoglobal.com">changbum.kang@seacoglobal.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTH ASIA</td>
<td>Koji Hattori</td>
<td>(+81) 3 6432 0230</td>
<td>(+81) 80 2246 7589</td>
<td><a href="mailto:koji.hattori@seacoglobal.com">koji.hattori@seacoglobal.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTH AFRICA</td>
<td>Glenn Isola</td>
<td>(+27) 217 02 3631</td>
<td>(+27) 827 829 004</td>
<td><a href="mailto:glenn.isola@seacoglobal.com">glenn.isola@seacoglobal.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIDDLE EAST &amp; INDIA</td>
<td>Rohit Sharma</td>
<td>(+91) 22 6179 0606</td>
<td>(+91) 98 6764 1480</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rohit.sharma@seacoglobal.com">rohit.sharma@seacoglobal.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EUROPE</td>
<td>Nicole Nerlich</td>
<td>(+49) 40 8080 3120</td>
<td>(+49) 171 269 6984</td>
<td><a href="mailto:nicole.nerlich@seacoglobal.com">nicole.nerlich@seacoglobal.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEANIA</td>
<td>Australasia</td>
<td>(+61) 2 9462 8109</td>
<td>(+61) 48 886 3682</td>
<td><a href="mailto:richard.fedden@seacoglobal.com">richard.fedden@seacoglobal.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESTERN AUSTRALIA</td>
<td>Mitch Furness</td>
<td>(+61) 8 9441 4838</td>
<td>(+61) 448 692 945</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mitch.furness@seacoglobal.com">mitch.furness@seacoglobal.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.EAST ASIA</td>
<td>John Ong</td>
<td>(+65) 6595 1916</td>
<td>(+65) 93 995 834</td>
<td><a href="mailto:john.ong@seacoglobal.com">john.ong@seacoglobal.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VISIT: SEACOGLOBAL.COM